RECOMMENDATIONS

What is Salvador Perez Park?
The Train Park is Santa Fe’s central, regional park for outdoor sports, leisure and indoor fitness activities that fully connects with the surrounding community fabric, while serving all of Santa Fe.

1. Parking: 173 on site + 23 street side with central drop off
2. Multiuse Field: update surfacing, eliminate T-ball, realign fence
3. Volleyball Courts: centralize + provide 2 courts
4. Basketball Court: provide a full court
5. Spectator Viewing: add spectator seating by courts
6. St. Francis Drive: single, multi-use path + new plantings
7. Alta Vista: provide bulk-outs + street trees w/striped crossings
8. Loretto St.: provide bulk-outs + street trees where possible
9. Kid’s Play: centralize + provide more ‘nature’ based play + learning
10. Concessions: centralize near train + consider options for structure
11. Restrooms: centralize near train + consider options for structure
12. The Train: plan for access + incorporate historic signage
13. Baseball: lockable storage space w/ room for concession + batting cage areas nearby
14. Off-Leash Dog Area: expand area as much as possible + provide both shade + water
15. Circulation: strengthen park entrances + simplify connections throughout
16. Drainage: mitigate off site drainage within the park through green infrastructure systems